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New immigration figures indicate incroases for next three vears

For the first time, the number of immi-
grants to be admitted to Canada has been
set for a three-year period.

The change in the setting of Canada's
immigration levels was announced in a
report tabled recently in the House of
Commons.

Entitled Annual Report ta Parlament
on Immigraion Levels, 1982, it is the
fourth report since 1978 when new immi-
gration legislation called for consultations
with the provinces and a public announce-
ment of upcoming immigrant intake prior
ta the end of each year.

In 1982, Canada will admit 130,000
ta 135,000 immigrants. In the following
year, the numbers will range from 134,000
to 144,000 and in 1984, 130,000 ta
145,000 immigrants will enter Canada.
The total number of immigrants to Can-
ada in 1981 is estimated at 122,000.

The 1982 levels were set following
consultations with provincial govern-
ments and private sector organizations.
-They are designed ta be flexible and will
be reviewed annualiy and adiusted if

tabling the report.
The three-year planning cycle will im-

prove Co-ordination of the immigration
inflow and enhance the federal govern-
ment's capacity for more precise longer-
range planning of the labour-market
aspects of the movement. In addition,
the three-year termn will permit improved
development of closely related federal
activities such as immigrant settlement
and adaptation programs. It will also
respond to provincial preferences for
more comprehensive immigration plan-
ning, and will enhance the capability of
provincial governments for longer-term
development in program areas for which
they have responsibility, for example,
education and health-care delivery.

Future levels are identified ta foster
better planning in the federaf, provin-
cial, and non-govemnmental sectors. The
levels are not "targets" which must
be reached without regard ta changing
conditions. The levels wiIl, therefore, be
reviewed and updated annuallv. at which

Affaires extérieures
CnadaA reoeivtng centre for Indochinese i



fully support its strong commitment ta
family reunification. They also take into
account the number of workers we will
likely need and enable us to meet our
commitment ta refugee resettiement,"
said Mr. Axworthy.

While Canadians are being traîned ta
meet certain specialized labour market
needs, Canada wilI admit foreign workers
to fi the immediate and critical needs
of employers. As recommended by a
federal study on the labour market in
the 1980s, 20,000 to 25,000 selected
workers will be admitted as part of the
total immigration intake in each of the
next three years. Mr. Axworthy stressed
that the gaverniment remained committed
ta the policy that Canadian citizens and
permanent residents have the f irst oppor-
tunity ta f111 jobs.

Based on current trends, the number
of famnily class immigrants <close relatives
of Canadian citizens and permanent resi-
dents) arriving in Canada is expected ta
increase moderately over the three-year
planning period.

Refugee total flexible
The 1982 esti mate for government-assisted
refugee initake has been. set at 14,000.
"Because the international refugee situa-
tion is constantly changing, it is impos-
sible to identify refugee intake for more
than one year in advance," said Mr.
Axworthy, adding that over the past f ive
years Canada had resettled more refugees
per capita than any other country. "This
makes us one of the three chief immi-
grant- and refugee-receiving nations in the
world.- The others are the United States
and Australie.

Mr. Axworthy said that the govern-
ment was committed ta speeding up the
selection and processing of prospective
immigrants. "The near doubling of appli-
cations et foreign posts sinoe the begin-

Country
Canada
Australie
United States
France
Switzerland
Sweden
Norway

Vietnamese refugees are processed under a special program announced in 1980.

ning of 1979 has resulted in a correspond-
ing doubling in processing time." The
minister added that edditional staff will
be assigned ta posta which receive a large
number of applications from family cless
memrbers and from workers with pre-
arranged employment.

Seulement services expanded
A special program introduced for 60,000
Indochinrese refugees admitted ta Canada
in 1979-80 has provided the impetus for a
general expansion in settlement services
which is being developed under a campre-
hensive strategy. This strategy is aimed et
providinig basic services which help recent
arrivaIs become established and ensure
that basic progrems availeble to, ail Can-
adiens are made available ta immigrants.

One of the mast important masures
of the immigration strategy bas been
the development of five-year federal-
provincial agreements with the govern-
menta of Manitoba and Newfoundland

Refugee resettlement programs
Spring 1975-May 31, 1980

resettiement total

74,000
44,000

595,200
68,700

5,300
6,100
2,300

Ratio of refugees
to population

1:324
1:332
1:374
1:780
1:1,189
1:1,361
1:1,783

Canada has the highest ratio of refugees to total population, with one refugee accept-
ed for every 324 people. Ouring 1979 and 1 980, Canada admitted some 60,000 Indo-
chinese refugees for permanent resettiement.

ta assist refugees with special needs
These refugees, who include handicappec
and tubercular persans and unaccampanli
ed minors, might otherwise be cansider
ed unsuitable for admission because the)~
need special help ta become establishe<
successfully. Under the terms of th,
agreements, a specific number of speciel
needs refugees destined ta these pro
vinces will be designeted each year, an(
bath leveis of governments will worl
jointly vite private graups ta provicd
resettlement services. The agreements alsi
draw together a number of activities whict
were conducted jaintly or separately.

In addition, the Department of En'
ployment and Immigration, end the De
partment of the Secretary af State wil
undertake a comprehensive review ,O
immigrant settlement and adaptation pro
grems this year. Following consideratiol
of the recommendations f rom this revieio
consultations will be held with provincil
governments and with the private sectar

Under the immigrant settlement an',
adaptation program, the Canada Emplo
ment and Immigration Commission enter
inta contracts with voluntary orgenizi
tions at the community levei ta provid
information, referrel, interpretatior
orientation, and counselling services 1
newly-arrived immigrants. ihis progrer
was revised in April 1981, ta increase il
flexibility and ta* expand the range c
services it can make aveilable. Approvi
for most contrects is now given at- thi
commnission's regionel offices, and soýn1
of the reporting requirements for tii
voluntary orgenizations have been ampi
f ied. The program budget for fiscal yel
1981-82 was increased in June 1981.

ffl 1
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Minister comments on Poland

Secretary of State for External Affairs
M'ark MacGuigan met with the Canadian
Poljsh Congress on December 23 ta dis-
CU5s the situation in Poland.

In a statement following the meeting,
the minister said ho expressed the Can-
adian government's "deep sympathy with
the, Plijsh people in their present difficuit
circumstances". Dr. MacGuigan said they
aIlsO "spoke of the need for the Polish
People to resolve their difficulties with-
Out interference on the part of other
nations and through compromise and
consensus among the various national
grOuPings".

CAs a resuit of widespread arrests and

,, ninthe Canadian government is
90enmn so that the expressed desire
for an early return to renewal and reform
can b. achieved", said the minister. "In
this regard we hope that the Polish gov-
ernMent will bring an early end to martial

a and will enter forthwith into a serious
dialogu.e with aIl parties ta resolve the
SItuation," ho added.

Canada joins wvith its allies "in expres-
SIflg the. fervent hope that there will be no
More bloodshed and no more violence",
SOid Dr- MacGuigan.

"As a signatory to the Helsinki Final
Act, the Polish government freely assum-

ea number of obligations regarding
basic freedoms which now appear ta
be clearly in jeopardy. If mutual con-
fidence 'is ta be restored, it is imperative
thalt an earîy return ta thle fundamental
PrinciPles of the Act be achieved," said
the mninister.

Dr. rg.flcy aid
t 1aGigan announced previously in
House of Commons that Canada

WvOIld provide a $500,000 grant to
th Internlational Red Cross for assist-
an1c, ta Poland during the current civil

th he grant, being made available
trOugh the Canadian International De-

VeloPMent Agency (CIDA>, cornes as a

eesrt O tan appeal f romn the Polish Red'
0Coest the. League of Red Cross

Canada's response is being made
though the Canadian Red Cross Society.

TM.nister s annonement followed an
annnceenin November of a$1 00,000

gat t th Polish Cenadian Congress for
the PUrchastasotaddsrbto
of r.l aitasotaddsrbto

Contribution to United Nations relief agency

Canada will provide $8.1 million in 1982
ta the United Nations Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the
Near East (UN RWA).

The contribution was announced by
Canada's Ambassador ta the United
Nations Gerard Pelletier at the recent
UNRWA pledging conference in New
York.

The contribution, ta consist of a 36

million cash grant and $4.5 million in
food aid, is being made ta maintain the
essential services of the UN RWA "for as
long as is necessary ta achieve a campre-
hensive solution ta the Middle East
crisis", said Mr. Pelletier. He added that
Canada in setting the level of its contribu-
tion took into account the anticipated
rise in the agency's programs including its
f ood aid requirements.

United States space shuttie crew visit Canada

United States astranauts Joe Engle and were also introduced ta members of Par-
Richard Truly, commander and pilot on liament during question period in the
the latest flight of the space shuttle, House of Commons.
Columbia, recently made a six-day tour They attended a civic receptian at
of Canadian cities at the invitation of the. Ottawa City Hall and made public ap-
National Research Councii of Canada. pearances ta explain about the flight

It was during this flight that the and answer questions. While in Ottawa,
twvo astronauts tested the $100-million Colonel Engle and Captain Truly were
Canadarm, the robot arm that Canada given a luncheon by the N RC, attended
donated ta the National Aeronautic and press briefings, and were presented with
Space Administration program. The space lifetime association memberships by the
arm, built by Spar Aeraspace Limited of Royal Canadian Air Force Association.
Toronto, is designed ta lift satellites and ln addition, they visited NRC's facilities
other cargo in and out of the shuttle. and met with the engineering team

During their visit ta Ottawa, Colonel responsible for managing the Canadarm
Engle and Captain Truly met with project. Colonel Engle and Captain Truly
Governor General Edward Schreyer, also traveîîed ta Montreal and Toronto
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and where they visited the laboratories of
Minister of State for Science and Tech- Spar Aerospace Limited and made public
nology John Roberts. The two astronauts appearances.

Captain Richard Truly (left) and Colonel Joe Engle {right) present Briti
climber Sir Edmund Hillary with an autographed memento of the. flight of
shuttie Columbia, during a vis/t to Ottawa in December.



Newspaper polis namne outstanding Canadians for 1981

Two men and two women, along with the
Montreal Expos basebail team, have been
honoured for their contributions to
Canada during 1981.

Terry Fox

Terry Fox, the 22-year old, one-legged
runner from Port Coquîiam, British
Columbia, was named by the Canadian
press <CP) as its Canadien of the Year.
Fox, who ettempted to run across Canada,
was recognized for the second corisecu-
tive year in CP's ennual poli of newspaper
edîtors and broadcasters. Fox died lest
June.

His "Marathon of Hope" was cut short
in September 1980 near Thunder Bay,
when it was discovered the cancer thet
had cleimed his right leg ebove the knee
had spread to his lungs. Subsequent tele-
thons and other fund-raisers resulting
from the run collected more than $24
million for cancer research.

on the nomilees.
Nattrass won her sixth world titie in

October in Tuceman, Argentine by 16

4

birds finishing with a score of 189 out of
200; she missed only two of her final 50
targets. The Canadien trapshooter holds
the worid record for women of 195 set in
1979 when she won the world titie in
Seoul, South Korea.

ln an annuel year-end poli of sports
writers and broadcasters conducted by
the Canadian Press, hockey player Wayne
Gretzky. figure skater Tracey Wainman
and the Montreal Expos besebail team
were cited fortheir athletic performances.

Gretzky of the National Hockey
League's Edmonton Qulers was chosen
Canada's maie athiete of the year for a
second consecutive time. The 20-year-old
set NHL records for points (164) and
assists (109) during the 1980-81 season.

long program by six of seven judg
Later that month Wainmnan won a g(
medal in the women's competition
Skate Canada in Ottawa.

The Montreal Expos were selected 1
country's team of the year for the th
straight time. The National Leegue E
division champions finished the le
season with a 60-48 record. They dr
1,534,564 fans in 52 regular season gan
for an average of 29,511. Montreal a
had the best home record of any club
the NL with a 38-18 mark.

During the seme year, Gretzky was
named winner of the Hart Trophy for the
second consecutive yeer as the league's
most veluabie player and wes ewarded
the Art RossTrophy as the ieeding scorer.

Tracey Wainman, Canadien senior
women's figure skating champion, will
receive the Bobbie Rosenfeld Awerd, as
Canada's femele athiete of the yeer.

The 14-year-old skater won the na-
tional championship il months 890 and
placed tenth in the world championships
last year. At the St. Ivel championships
in October, Wainman won the singles title
with e performance thet included e triple
Salchow, three double Axels and several
double flips. 51w wes renked first on her
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Officiai languages program changes

The officiai languages program in the
federal Public Service is being modified
tO imProve the quality of services to
Cenadians, Treasury Board President
Donald J ohnston has announced.

Mr. Johnston outlined a number of
changes designed to, improve the ability
of the federal governiment to provide
services to Canadians in their officiai
lanIguage of choice and to increase oppor-
tLanities for employees of the Public
Service to work in their f irst official
language.

In certain areas of the country, depart-
ments will be required to provide services,
onfa mandatory basis, in both officiai
lnguages. ln other areas, bilingual ser-
vices wiII be upgraded and expanded to
Meet community needs. There wiIl also

bemore emphasis on informing the
Public of avaleble bilingual services.

Within the Public Service, senior
managers and supervisors are ta play a
Str0nger leadership role in the program.
Effective December 31, 1982, ail candi-
dates being appointed to executive posi-
tions in bilingual regions will have to
Posses a sound knowledge of their
second officiai language. When super-

vioyPositions are being staffed in
bilingjai areas, proficiency levels are to

4raised unless the department can
dermOnstrate 'the position requires a very
eiemnntry use of the second officiai
Ianguage. Mr. Johnston said that these
changes represent a business-like
approach to managing the officiai Ian-

1aesProgram in federai institutions.

canada is providing loans totaîiing $21
mIlionf to Zimbabwe for the purchase of
Cradian goods, Secretary of State for
ýternat Affairs Mark MacGuigan has
a n n O u n c d *

. f this total, $6 million is ta b. pro-VÎded through the Canadien International
ehopment Agency (CIDA) for the pur-

cha 4 Of five locomnotives and releted
spNre Parts fromn General Motors (Canada).

Ohr iancing wiII permit the National
a.yvl of Z imbabwe ta purchase an

additional 20 Canadien locomotives and
$parePi heCnde looovs
vvIl bet. Thaain oooie
1982. elivered during the first haif of

de COA ilialso provide a $15-million
velOPrn.nt uine of credit ta Zimbabwe

for the purchase of Canadien commo-
dites such as road equipment, fertilizer,
veterinary drugs and i rrigation equ ipment.
Under the terms of the line of credit, the
Canadian goods are ta, be purchased over
the next four yeers.

The loans fulfil pertof Cenada's pledge
to provide at least $10 million in aid
every year for the next five years to,
Zimbabwe. Canada's future aid to the
newiy-independent country wiIl concen-
trate on reconstruction and rural deveiop-
ment, agriculture, transportation, minerai
development, technical assistance and
training.

Cenada's assistance ta Zimbabwe -

formerly called Rhodesia - began when it
attained independence from Britain in
April 1980. So far, Canada has already
provided a $3-miilion cash grant for re-
construction, $2 million for food aid,
funds for technicaî studies, scholarships
for refugees and $750,000 towerds health
and community development projects
being carried out by non-governimentai
organizations such as the YMCA, United
Church of Canada, the Canadien Catholic
Organization for Development and Peace,
Lutheran World Relief, lnter-Church
Fund for International Development and
the Canadian Labour Congress.

Earth sciontist wins award

John Tuzo Wilson of Toronto, outstand-
ing Canadien earth scientist, author, edu-
cator and explorer, has been awarded the
1981 A.G. Huntsman Award for ex-
cellence in marine science by the Bedford
Institute of Oceanography <810).

The award, presented ta Dr. Wilson et

John Tuzo Wilson

quake belts and recently as one of the
founders of the modern formulation of
the theory of continental drift.

J. Tuzo Wilson was born in Ottawa in
1908 and educeted et the universities of
Toronto, Cambridge and Princeton. After
serving in the Canadien Armed Forces in
the Second World Wer, he spent the bulk
of his scientific career as a professor of
geophysics et the University of Toronto
<1946-1974). Dr. Wilson is currently the
director geinerai of the Ontario Science
Centre in Toronto.

During his productive career (six
books and hundreds of scientific articles)
h. hes been the recipient of severel
honorary degrees, scientific awards and
medaîs. Among the latter are the Vetlesen
Prize and Woîlastone Medel in 1978, and
the Maurice Ewing Award, 1980. I-e has
been president of the International Union

with the Saskatchewan legislative building
Leader ini the. field in the background on one sie and an
For over 30 years J. Tuzo Wilson has eff igy of the Queen on the other, a state-
been the leader in the field of global syn- ment f rom the Royal Canadian Mint said.
thesis of geological data and theory, first The Mint commemorates a major
through his study of island arcs and earth- historicel event or theme .ech year.



Canada-EEC fisheries pact

Canada and the Europaan Economic
Community <EEC) signed a six-vear
fisheries agreement in Brussels on De-
cember 30, 1981.

The agreement, which had been under
negatiation since Canada extended its
fiheries jurisdiction ta 200 miles in
1977, was signed on behaîf of Canada by
Canada's Head of Mission ta the~ Euro-
pean Communities Richard Tait.

The Canadian Minister of Fisheries and
Oceans Roméo LeBlanc and Secretary of
State for External Affairs Mark MacGuigan
said that the agreement established a
framnework for bilateral fisheries co-
operatian between Canada and EEC
member states, including co-oparation in
fisheries conservation and research, allo-
cations of fish stocks and the develop-
ment of commercial co-aperatian.

Under the agreement, the EEC will
reduce tariff rates on Canadian cod,
herring and redfish. This should imprave
the Canadian industry's comrpetitive posi-
tion in the European market in relation
ta its major campatitars.

As part of the agreement, Canada will
provide EEC vessels with guaranteed allo-
cations from stocks that are surplus ta
Canadian requirements.

Anti-nausea drug for cancer patients

Canada has become the f irst country in
the world ta licence a synthetic form of
the active ingredient of marijuana - tetra-
hydracannabinol (THC) - for cancer
patients.

Nablione wviIl be marketed this year
by Elî Lilly Canada lncorporated of
Toronto under the trade name Cesamet
ta centres treating cancer patients.

Thomas Da Silva, chief of the central
nervous system division of the federal
bureau of drugs, said that in human trials
nabilone has been found "~comparable"
with THC in countering the nausea and
vomiting caused by anti-cancer drugs.

Nabilone is described as a synthetic
analogue of THC, meaning that it is a
laboratory-made chemnical close ta, but
not identical to, the chemnical structure of
THC.

THC accelerates heart rate and lowers
blood pressure. Because nabilone is not
identical ta THC, it has fewer of these
side effeo.ts: at doses given ta patients
it has no effect on heart rate and only
negligible effect on blood pressure.

Because of nabilone's similarity in
effect and structure ta THC the synthetic
drug is classified as a narcotic under the
jurisdiction of the Narcotic ContraI Act.

Nova Scotia trade mission delegation in Australia

Dr. James McNiven (right), Deputy Minister of the Nova Scotia Department of Deveiop-
ment, signs the guest book at Macquarie University in Sydney, Austral/a, while the
university's ch/af librarian Eoin Wlkinson looks on. Dur/ng his stay in Sydney, Dr.
McNiven gave a lecture to members of the Canadian Studies Board on The Policies of
Regional Economic Development in Canada. He iws visiting Austral/a as part of a trade
miss/on led by Nova Scotia Minister of Deveioprnhnt Ronald Thornh/ll.

Aid agreement with 1India

Canada and India have signed three agre
ments praviding for $125 million
development assistance ta India. Trt
agreements were signed in New Deli
by Marcel Massé, president of the Ca'
adian International Development Ageni(
and Shri RXN Maihotra, Indian Secrets'
of the Department of Economic Affair

The f irst of the three agreements waS
$50-milhion loan agreement ta assi
lndia's Agricultural Refinance and Devi
opment Corporation <ARDC> expand i
coverage of institutianal Iending in rur
areas. The funds, which will be disbursi
from 1981-84, will directly benefit sme
and marginal farmers. The boan represern
the fou rth major Canadian contributic
ta the AR DC.

The second agreement signed was
$45-million line of credit ta the Qil af
Natural Gas Commission and ta 1 Qi n
Limited for the purchase of equipmer
machinery and services for ail and 9
exploration, and developmnent. The lii
of credit, aîong with a previaus one
1980, are intended ta assist India
reducing its vulnerability ta rapid
rising imported petroleum costs and
help the country achieve greater ener
self-sufficiency.

The final agreement comprisedi
$30-million line of credit ta assist fric
ta imprave power sectar performance 1
increasing capacity, promoting effecti
aperatian and utilization of existi
facilities and providing consulting a'1
advisory services.

Canada will also sign two mare deV
opment agreements with India before t
end of this year. One agreement will pl
vide $9 million in canola rapeseed ail
the National Dairy Development BaU
while another will provide $4 million
Canadian technicaî assistance for the fil'
five-year period of a dryland agricultU
research project in Hyderbad. The 0
adian government has been assisting bIn'
with the projeot for the pust ten years.

The agreements are aIl part of a gril
ing Canadian develapmnent programn
India. Canada has been a major parti
pant in lndia's development and has CÀ
tributed more than $1.5 billion in ýg8
and loans since 1951. Canadian bilIàO
assistance during the 1981-82 fiscal
is expacted ta reach $52 million. Abc
50 par cent of Canadian developnl
assistance to India is used for agriculti
whicfi has been identified as a pril
sector in lndia's sixth five-year plan.



Neu&s of the arts
Museum displays Indien ceremonial and treile silver

'4 3i/vr head band wom as a base for Indian head-dres in the nineteen th Cen turyý

hibition comprising more than 300
of Indian trade and presentation

from the eighteenth and nineteenth
les is on view at the Royal Ontario
mn <ROM) in Toronto until Jan-
7.
'Covenant Chain: Indian Ceremo-

?d ,Trade Si/ver, produced and cir-
I by the National Museum of Man
tawa, includes in total over 140
on loan from the Royal Ontario
Il, as well as works from 22 other
tions in Canada, the United States
'itain. It is the first time many of
Pieces have been displayed in a
trade silver show.

trade agreements
le, The Covenant Chain was chosen
'mbolize early Indian-European
?s in North America. Silver orna-
Were f inst offered to the Indians by
mans to seal arrangements between
D Parties.
>r, silver 'trinkets" as the fur
called them, wre offered to the
ini exchange for furs.
Indians of eastern North America
Ia preference for silver over brass

In gold very early in their contacts
le Europeans. Silver medals were
far above those in any other metal
Or' became an important tool in
Ïng alliances between the British

and the Iroquois against their traditional
foes, the French, Hurons and Algonquins.-
Most of the early silver ornaments pre-
sented to the Indians were made in
Europe, particularly in London and
Birmingham. Initially these were used to
persuade a particular tribe to tracté ex-
clusively with one trader. However, in
time they became simply another tracte
good.

The demand for such pieces sky-
rocketed, with the result that colonial
silversmiths in Philadelohia. Quphpr rtl

noted Mohawk leader who was recognized
f or his assistance to theo British forces
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during the American Revolution.
In addition, some 40 illustrations of

Indians wearing trade and oeremnonial
silver, and two mannequins dressed in
nineteenth Century costume of the Great
Lakes region and also adorned with silver
ornamrents, are included in the show.
Contrasting the old with the new wilI be
a selection of silver fashioned by contem-
porary Iroquois silversmiths.

The exhibition is also supplemented
with the museum's permanent display of
early Canadian silver. Following itsstay at
the museum, the exhibition will circulate
to other museumrs in Canada and the
United States under the auspices of the
National Museum of Man.

Choir wins BBC prize

The Vancouver Cantata Singers have won
a first prize in the British Broadcasting
Corporation competition, Lot the Peoples
Sing.

The annual avent is for amateur choirs,
as selected and submitted by member
networks of the European Broadcasting
Union.

Founded in 1957 and currently con-
ducted by James Fankhauser, the 50-
voice Canadian choir scored its win in the
mixed choir category. Another B.C. en-
semble, The Powell River Boys Choir, was
aiso entered in the competition.

Canadian entries are chosen by the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation from
among the participants in its National
Radio Competition for Amateur Choirs.

for five years and includes two runs.
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News briefs

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan
recently introduced legfislation in the
House of Commons to establish a Crown
corporation to reinforce and expand
Canada's food and agricultural exports.
The corporation, called CANAGREX,
would have the power to act as an inter-
national trading entity, providing finan-
cial services, including joint ventures,
boans, guarantees and contributions.

Canterra Energy Limited of Calgary
has presented the British Columbia
government wvith a $1 .6-billion plan that
combines petrochemical and fertilizer
production. Under the scheme, a plant in
the gas fields of northeastern British
Columbia would strip liquids, mainly
ethane, from natural gas, and modifica-
tions would b. made to the existing gas
pipeline to carry the liquids as far south
as Kamloops.

Indien and Northern Affairs Canada
has released a bookiet expanding on the
government's 1973 policy on native
claims. The booklet, entitled ln Ait Fair-
ness - A Native Claims Policy, reaffirmns
the government's comnmitment to nego-
tiate claims based on aboriginal title
relating to traditional use and occupancy
of land. Settîsment of these dlaims will

with a number of international banking
organizations has signed a boan agreement
for $53 million (U.S.), guaranteed by
Brazil, with Companhia Hidroelectrica do
Sao Francisco of Brazil. The Brazilian
company is a subsidiary of Eletrobras, the
government holding company for the
electrical energy sector, and is responsible
for the northeastern region of Brazil. The
loan will be used to finance civil works
for the Itaparica hydro project.

The federal governiment has announc-
ed one-year extensions to aduit occupa-
tional training agreements in the Yukon
Territory, Ontario and British Columbia.
The funds totalling $237.5 million,
will be used to help train adults in
community colleges and other training
institutions.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC> has signed financing agreements
totalling $6.2 million (U.S.) to support
Canadian export sales to Colombia and
lsrael. EDC will provide financing to
Corporacion Financiera Colombiana,
Aerolineas Centrales de Colombia, lsrael
Aircraft Industries Limited and Mizrahi
Bank of lsrael. The agreements will assist
in the sales of DHC-6 Series 300 Twin
Otter aircraft by de Havilland Aircraft
of Canada Limited of Toronto, aircraft
engines and accessories by Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft of Canada Limited of
Longueuil, Quebec, and agricultural
equipment by Massey-Ferguson Industries
Limited of Toronto.

5JUUiLly EIJaiUUrIdi U LUUgfrl( W
-onospec Specialty Advertising
'o-yos, beer muga, balloons and

Corrigendum

In the December 9, 1981 issue of
Canada Weekly, page 3, the titie for
Dr. E. Stewart mentioned ln uine 3
of the photo caption should read
"Secretary of the Ontario Cabinet
and Clerk of the Executive Council".

Increases in the old age security pefl'
sion, guaranteed income supplement and
spouse's allowance came into effect 31
the beginning, of January. The basic oid
age security pension wats increased te~
$227.73 monthly from the presel
$221 .74. The maximum guaranteed il,
corne supplement for an individuel or
married person whose spouse is receivirý
neither a pension noir a spouse's aIloW
ance, will be increased to $228.63 fro11

its current $222.62.
The. Canadian Wheat Board has al?

nounced the sale of 1.5 million metril
tons of wheat to China, the last shipmel
under a three-year pact wats signed i
1979. Under the Iong-term agreement1

which expires July 31, 1982, Canada ha
sold China 7.7 million tons of wheai
Board officiais hope to meet thei
Chinese couniterparts next spring to negt
tiate a new long term agreement.

Canadian skier Steve Podborski receill
ly won his first World Cup downhill rac
of the season in Crans Montana, Switzel
land. Podborski placed first in the 3,66ý
metre Nationale course finishing in tWV
minutes 9.22 seconds - .15 secondc
ahead of Peter Mueller of Switzerlarii
Team-mate Ken Read of Calgary finishfi
third in the race wit a time of 2:09.9-'
The victory lifted Podborski, who cary1

in fourth in two previous races this seas0

into first place in the downhill standiffi
with 47 points.
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